
Background
The Stover Center at Waynesburg University in Pennsylvania in the US has used Jesus College’s conference 
facilities for its Summer law program for the past five years. The annual event is attended by approximately 
15-20 people but the organisers would like to increase the number of  delegates.

This three-day program in 2017 explored the essential contemporary and historical attributes of  American, 
English and European law in a wide-ranging discussion among distinguished jurists, academic leaders, and 
practising lawyers. 

Although the College has hosted the event for a number of  years, this was the first year the group has 
used the new West Court facilities. It was a great advantage to be able to offer luxury bedrooms alongside 
traditional meeting and dining rooms with modern facilities.

Event
Associate Professor of  Ethics and Constitutional Law, Lawrence Stratton says: 

“ Our location is very important. Having access to the academic resources of  
Cambridge University and faculty members is essential for our program. 

“ In addition Jesus College as a venue is perfect because of  its historical 
significance and beauty and the facilities and services make a significant contribution to the success of  our 
programs.

“ The conference was held in the Bawden Room within the West Court 
development. Its traditional décor with wood panelling and parquet flooring combined with contemporary 
lighting provided the perfect setting overlooking the courtyard. 
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“ The week we spend each year at Jesus College is truly remarkable.
Zoe Stubbings has been our point of  contact for the programs and she has always been extremely 
helpful and an absolute professional.

“ West Court proved ideal as a venue. The Cambridge University location, 
historical significance and perfect facilities make Jesus College a premier conference location and we are 
truly grateful to be able to have our annual law conference there.” 

Feedback

“ The hotel-standard overnight accommodation with en suite facilities 
was very stylish, and conveniently located in the same building. We held two formal dinners in the West Court 
Dining Room where the red walls, traditional wooden panelling, exposed beams and ornate chandeliers created 
a striking backdrop.

“ The menus created by the College Head Chef proved popular with the 
delegates and included traditional dishes such as Sirloin of  Beef  and Macerated English Strawberries. 
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